Mobile echoes in liver cysts: a form of range-ambiguity artifact.
Faint moving echoes are occasionally encountered in large hepatic cysts, as an example of range-ambiguity artifacts. The aim of this article is to describe the pattern of these intracystic mobile echoes, to analyze the mechanism of their formation, and to discuss options to clear them. We analyzed the size and location of the hepatic cysts, the movement of the artifactual echoes, and the relationship between pulse repetition frequency (PRF) and the depth of these intracystic mobile echoes in 10 cases. In three cases examination at a lower PRF was made to ascertain whether the artifactual echoes would disappear. Intracystic range-ambiguity echoes appeared when the heart was located distal to the hepatic cyst and these echoes moved according to cardiac motion. The depth of the intracystic artifacts changed according to the PRF and they disappeared at a low PRF. Intracystic range-ambiguity artifacts are caused by an erroneous display of the returning echoes from the heart. Knowledge of the mechanism and appearance of this artifact helps prevent misdiagnosis of internal echoes in large hepatic cysts. Observation at different PRFs is key to recognizing this artifact, and examination at lower PRFs should be done to confirm the artifactual nature of the echoes.